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EBOOK: http://bit.ly/SihaVideoEBook 

 

Born in Chicago, I fell in love with media production and design at age 

12. Through visual story telling and digital marketing, my goal is to 

serve all kinds of people through content design and strategy. 

Learning is lifelong and I believe it’s essential to all levels of growth. 

REFERENCES & REVIEWS

847-946-2281 • siha@binjetmedia.com • binjetmedia.com/siha

VIDEO SAMPLES: https://www.binjetmedia.com/videos 

WEBSITE: https://www.binjetmedia.com

ABOUT: https://www.binjetmedia.com/siha

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/binjetmedia

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/binjetmedia

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/binjetmedia

RESUME: http://bit.ly/SihaResume2018

PORTFOLIO & LINKS

Siha and I worked together creating a digital marketing business together. Over the 

last several years, I have been able to see Siha’s dedication and knowledge as we 

grew the business. His ability to work with clients, troubleshoot issues, and his 

attention to detail is why I chose to work with him in the first place. Siha would make 

a great addition to any company. 

Siha was a student who showed great potential and has gone on to realize this. He 

has good people skills and a drive to finish the job 

Siha and Binjet Media are experts in making you look good!   Anyone can 

snap average photo shots.  Siha and Binjet tells stories with pictures. 

So incredibly talented and creative! They always have so many productive ideas 

for all different kinds of businesses. Would recommend to anyone looking to 

increase revenue and attention! 

Inspiring and timely, working with Siha upped our game and opened our eyes to 

new possibilities. Definitely recommend them on a people and a business level. 

Benedict Aguado - BJ Photography 
baguado@gmail.com 

Ryan Black - College Professor 
rblack@aii.edu 

Troy Phagan - CEO of CRP 4X4 Truck Outfitters 
tsp@crptruck.com 

Andie Durbin - Owner of Bloomin Brows 
 BloominBrows@gmail.com 

Ethan Escobar - Founder of Soul Brothers Music 
soulbrothershiphop@gmail.com 

VIDEO   |   AUDIO   |   CONTENT   |   STRATEGY

ABOUT SIHA GNET BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
 
10 YEARS VIDEO/AUDIO PRODUCTION 
 
8 YEARS MARKETING 
 
6 YEARS PHOTOGRAPHY 
 
15MM+ VIEWS FOR CLIENTS 
 
SEO + SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/siha-gnet-6541a322
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